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MARK YOUR
CALENDARS!!

Blue Stem

SATURDAY, JULY 3RD

BOAT PARADE

Line up at Koronis Ministries
at

1:30pm - depart 2pm
SATURDAY, JULY 3

RD

FIREWORKS
From 1st Island

Dusk

SATURDAY, JULY 10TH

Rhonda Green & The Green Team
Lakeshore Specialists for over 35 Years.
When Experience MATTERS Count on the Green Team!

Flowers

Year-round Floral Design & Gift Shop
Lawn & Garden Equipment Rental

Annuals, Trees, Shrubs, Perennials & Vegetables

480 N Grande Street • Paynesville
(next to Fleet Supply)

320-250-4648

(320) 243-2348

www.GreenTeamRealtyMN.com
@greenteammn

www.bluestemflowers.com

Blue Stem
Flowers

KLA ANNUAL
MEETING

LICENSED•BONDED•INSURED

Free Estimates • 24/7 Services Available
Lic.#062916-PM

Plumbing, Heating & A/C, LLC
Residential & Light Commercial

9am-10:30am

JAMES & WENDY GILK
13 Main Street W, Richmond
320-597-3200 www.gilkplumbing.com

JUNE 17TH, 18TH & 19TH

TOWN & COUNTRY
DAYS
JUNE 17TH, 18TH & 19TH

CARNIVAL

SELLING
CUB CADET
SINCE 1961

at the Ambulance Garage
Grounds
THURSDAY, JUNE 17TH

GRAND PARADE
7pm

®

SATURDAY, JUNE 19TH

BEAN BAG
TOURNAMENT
at the Ice Arena

2pm
QUEEN PAGEANT
at the HS Auditorium

3pm
BACK DRAFT BASH
at the Ice Arena

8pm-12 midnight

• New Construction

• Additions

• Decks

• Remodel

15806 Old Lake Road Paynesville, MN | 320-492-7247
jasonvanderpoolconstructioninc@gmail.com | Lic.#BC723359
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Letter from the President

W

elcome to the Spring
2021 Koronis Lake Association newsletter.
As I think about the last year, I
am grateful to live this welcoming community. I appreciate the
Board Members’ volunteer work,
the Section Leaders’ support, and
all the Members who help make
the yearly events possible. Thank
you for your membership contributions in 2020 and 2021, with
over 300 residents contributing.
Over the winter months the Board
was hard at work discovering new
ways to generate funds to support
water quality. During this time, we
worked together to submit a
Legislative-Citizen Commission on
Minnesota Resources (LCCMR)
grant for 200,000 dollars to identi
fy the amount of phosphorus that

is entering Lake Koronis and find
solutions for clean water. This was
a group effort, including support
from the city of Paynesville, Rice
Lake, and the Watershed. The
Board has more work to do, but we
are excited to make progress and
will update the lake residents as
we progress. Please enjoy reading
more in the committee report that
shows details on the grant.
I am looking forward to the exciting community events this year:
Koronis Lake Association’s float in
the Town and Country days parade,
Fireworks, Boat parade, and The
Annual Meeting. I look forward to
another great summer as we continue to work together to protect
the waters we love so much for
relaxing, boating, fishing, or simply
spending time together at the lake.

Lake Koronis

By Jen Meagher

As always, I welcome your feedback for KLA, you can email me at
jenmeagher@koronislakeassociation.org.
Thank you,
Jen Meagher

WHAT DO YOU WANT TO
KNOW?
www.koronislakeassociation.org
What do I do if a bog lands on my shoreline?
Is there a no wake zone today?
When are the fireworks for independence day this year?
Who is my lake area team captain?
Has anyone found my lost dock section?
What projects are the KLA working on?
How do I get help with a project of my own?

Right care.
Right place.
With so many options for care —

primary, urgent or emergency — it can be
confusing to know where to go when you
need help. Let us help you make the
right choice.

Contact a CentraCare Connect nurse
24 hours a day / 7 days a week
Call 320-200-3200
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View From The Coop

E

arly spring is the ugliest
time of the year in Minnesota. The snow melts and
leaves a pile of dirtiness and garbage that it has collected throughout the winter. Dead brown grass,
leaves, and weed carcasses blanket the ground. Fresh new life
hasn’t even thought about bursting out. And, mud…mud seems to
be everywhere. To top it off, the
weather often throws a mixture of
strong winds, cold rains, and maybe a couple sloppy snow storms
our direction.
Despite all of these things, people tend to argue with me when I
say that spring is the ugliest time
of year in our state. And, I get it…
after a long, cold winter, springtime in Minnesota feels amazing!
Those first moments when we
walk outside and feel the warmth
of the sun on our faces instead of a
slap of cold are wonderful. Spring
energizes Minnesotans. We are
sick of hiding in our holes and are
ready to get out and enjoy outdoor
activities again. And, of course,
many of us have a very strong desire to get back to the lake.
Never was this drive to get on

By Riley Flanders

the lake stronger than in my teens
and early to mid-twenties. In these
years, as much of the summer as
possible was dedicated to watersports, especially wakeboarding.
So, as soon as Koronis’ ice started
to melt, my friends and I were itching to get a boat in the water and a
board strapped to our feet. These
early wakeboard runs were painfully cold. At least a couple times
we headed out with scraps of ice
still dotting the shoreline. But,
there were also tactics to fight the
cold. We never had dry suits but
did have wet suits that covered
us from knee to elbow. We also always took dock-starts…and were
careful not to fall early in our runs!
Still, it was cold, but it felt so good
to be back out there. Even though
it was so cold, the crisp lake water felt good and refreshing. More
than anything, we were happy to
be back on the lake we loved with
friends that we love. And, when we
were lucky, we were able to hop in
the Naujokas hot tub after returning to shore for a quick warm up!
Many things these days make
me realize that I am not a young
buck anymore. A perfect example

is the fact that I have no desire to
rush into cold lake waters in the
spring anymore. I also find myself wondering if ‘kids these days’
have the same desire to get back
to the lake in the spring that my
friends and I once had. I kick into
crotchety old man mode and think
about how those who are now in
their teens and early twenties are
probably too distracted by social
media, gaming, and other forms of
technology.
Then, I did what I now do to get
back on the lake in the spring…I
hopped in a kayak and took a paddle. As I paddled, I noticed chunks
of ice still dotting the shoreline.
Then…I heard music, looked over,
and saw a young group out wakesurfing! I smiled. It felt good to
know that the love of Koronis and
the desire to get back to her definitely lives on! After over a year
of Covid, it feels like we are crawling out of the longest winter ever.
Koronis is here to charge our batteries! I welcome all of you returning back, and I wish you all a great
summer on the lake!
- Riley Flanders

WORK WITH THE TEAM THAT
CALLS KORONIS HOME!
207 Washburne Avenue,
Paynesville

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

Pat Flanders
Broker
320-250-4705

Tim Staloch
Riley Flanders
Agent
Agent &
KLA Board Member 612-251-5247
320-293-0547

www.patrickflandersrealty.com
riley.flandersrealty@gmail.com

Cell: 320-293-0547
Office: 320-243-8484
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Secretary’s Report

By Susan Schaefer

Greetings!

Contact Susan Schaefer at 612670-1563 or suzyqschaefer@
pring has arrived and KLA is
comcast.net if you are interested.
getting back to business. We
are working on filling open- Areas in need of section repreings for section representatives sentatives:
around the lake for communication purposes and points of con- 1. First house east of Stone Gate
tact. Currently, we have four areas Lodge on Old Lake Road souththat are in need of section rep- east through the last house at the
intersection of Old Lake Road and
resentatives and we are looking
Highway 55.
for volunteers to fill those openings. As a section representative, 2. Peterson’s Point(54064 County
you would be helping KLA keep Road 20) through the outlet(carp
in touch with property owners in trap).
your area. Please consider this opportunity to join us in our efforts 3. From carp trap west on County
to build community around Lake Road 20 through one house west
of 53382 County Road 20.
Koronis!

S

JB Wimmer

4. First house on Briorwood
Road(30315) through the end
of Briorwood Road, through
14944 Northwest Lake Koronis
Road(near the bottom of Flanders’ Hill).

Since 1985

Landscaping & Garden Center

Landscape Design & installation
Lawn Seeding & Sodding
Bedding plants - trees & Shrubs - perennials
Landscape rock & Bark
pave patios - Walks - retaining Walls
Stump removal

“WE DELIVER”

320-243-3509
Cell: 320-293-0702
Hwy. 55 • paynesville

PROUD DISTRIBUTOR OF THESE BRANDS

FOLLOW US ON

FACEBOOK

PLAY TO THE EXTREME
GEAR UP THIS SUMMER WITH
ALL THE NECESSITIES

TUBES • BEACH ACCESSORIES • BOAT ACCESSORIES
• SKI SUPPLIES • KAYAKS ..... AND MORE

320-292-2198

Complete landsCape design
and install
Free
estimates

www.boaldlandscape.com

JOIN US FOR WORSHIP

ON THE WATER
Come by Boat
Saturdays @ 7 p.m.
May 29 –September 4

Grove City, MN

320-249-3520

500 Business 23 W., Paynesville, MN

375 Ivy Ave SE, Richmond | www.lakerec.com

PAYNESVILLE
MUTUAL INSURANCE
Specializing in:
Retaining Wall and Paver Installation
Custom Kitchens & Fireplaces, and Plantings.

GRACE
UNITED
METHODIST
CHURCH

Insuring Farms & Homes
Since 1894
212 Washburne Ave • Paynesville

320-243-7149

(Memorial Day Through Labor Day)

Location
On the water in front of
Bug-Bee Hive’s Main Beach.
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Thank you for your support!
2020 KLA MEMBERSHIPS
Aamot, Bruce
Ackerman, Tom & Yancy
Ahmed, Sheriff
Altmann, Rob & Lynn
Alwin, Jodie
Ampe, Peter & Janet
Amundson, Paul & Nancy Leitch
Anderson Paul & Jean
Anderson, Algerone & Linda
Anderson, Barry
Anderson, Louise
Anderson, Lura Jean
Anderson, Paul & Julie
Arend, Robert & Susan
Armbruster,Randy & Roxanne
Arnold, Arthur & Theresa
Ashpole, Randy
Bagley, Roger & Kathy
Baker, Merrill & Barbara
Balik, Bill & Janell
Barton, Barry & Sharon
Bast, Jeanette
Baun, Dan & Linda
Becker, Vern & Mary Kay
Beech, Brian & Mary
Behrends, Scott & Annette
Benson, Keith & Sarah
Berglund, Ron
Blagen, Merrily
Bormann, Gerald & Priscilla
Bowar, Mary
Brauchler, Matt
Bren, Joan
Breuer, Bryan
Brock, Steve & Vicki
Brossard, Ron & Rita
Brown, Judy
Brown, Lori & Blair Hagen
Buerman, Aaron
Burlingame, Todd & Mary
Burton, Matthew & Amy
Butterfield, Tom & Kristi
Cameron, Dave
Campbell, Jack & Linda
Carlson, Barbara
Carr, Mike & Tammy
Carroll, Kevin & Maureen Kelly
Caskey, Steve & Heidi
Christopherson, Vinal & Bev
Clendenen, Charles & Debbi
Conlin, Phyllis
Cremers, Tom & Patti
Curtis, Greg
Daby, Duane & Jenny

Daby, Ralph & Kristin
Deming, Robert
DesMarais, Paul & Marlene
Dreyling, Roger & Carol
Dundore, Steve & Jean
Durant, Doug & Mary
Dutcher, Diane
Ebent, Roland & Mary
Edmonson, George & Anne Murray
Ehresmann, Bob & Stephani
Elliott, Gloria & Dan
Elseth, Jim & Lois
Engelmann, Roger & Peggy
Engesether, Jim & Tammy
Erdmann, Andrew
Erdmann, Charles & Ann
Erdmann, John & Diane
Eyre, Ted & Sue
Fagerberg, Paul & Barb
Farnum, Kevin & Carolyn
Felling, Jim & Becky
Ferrell, Anne
Frank, Brian & Pam
Franta, Michael
Franta, Tom & Mary
Frechette, Rachel
Freking, Gene & Margaret
Friederichs. Greg & Ann
Gaspard. Dale & Terri
Geil, Joel & Jean
Gerlach, Pat
Getzel, Joan
Gilles, Thomas & Lois
Grages, Mardonna
Grimsgard, Eric & Melissa
Grotto, Von & Kris
Gustafson, John
Haagenson, Steve & Kris
Habben, Alan & Ellen
Haglund, Wes
Haines, Robert & Dee
Hammer, David & Cheryl
Handt, Mary
Hansen, Mike
Hanson & Tim & Joan
Hanson, Pat
Hanson, Steve & Chris
Hanstad, Kevin
Haselhorst, Dave & Shellie
Heinis, Mary & Brian
Heitke, Shari
Henderson, Bill & Kris
Hendrickson, Richard
Hendrickson, Tom & Mary
Hensel, Jerry & Kathy

Herfindahl, Grant & Hege
Hertwig, John & Diane
Herzog, Becki
Hess, Jim & Margie
Hess, Ken & Lynnae
Hess, Roger & Sharon
Hofmann, Jeff & Kathy
Holm, Jim & Terre
Houk, Jim
Hoyme, Richard & Diane
Huselid, Boyd & Kathy
Jacobson, Bill & Katie
Jacobson, Dave & Stacy
Jacobson, Peter & Lynne
Jamison, Gary & Cynthia
Jarvus, Dan & Deb
Jensen, Bart & Valerie
Johnson, Dick & Carol
Johnson, Linda
Johnson, Lois
Johnson, Roger & Geri
Johnson, Russ & Susan
Johnson, Tom & Kari
Jones, Jerome
Kahle, Warren & Linda
Kahle, Wayne & Margaret
Keller, Diane
Kent, Darcy & Jill
Klein, John & Deanna
Kodet, Allan & Diane
Kramer, Carol
Kvalheim, Dan & Lori
Lammers, Tom & Peggy
Langmo, Greg & Karen
Larson, Burton
Larson, Howard
Larson, John & Marcia
Latcham, Robert & Kris
Laubach, Perci
Leithelser, Mark & Mary
Lien, Lonnie
Liestman, John & Laurel
Lindbloom, Tim & Bev
Lindmeyer, Jean
Lindquist, Adam & Joan
Lindquist, Darrel & Jean
Lindseth, Mike & Karlene
Loge, Brad & Nancy
Lokkesmoe, Brian & Kay
Loomis, Jim & Betty
Lorentzen, Linda
Losleben, James
Louis, Leo & Lou
Lura, Paul & Carol
Maile, Keith & Sandi

Martinson, RaNae
Mason, Darrol & Dianne
Mathiowetz, Brian & Ronda
Mathiowetz, Glen
Mathiowetz, MaryLou
Mattson, Ronald
May, Myra Kay
Meagher, Jen & Andy
Meyer, Mike & Kelly
Meyer, Shirley
Michalski, Willard & Debbie
Miller, Bill & Vicki
Miller, Math & Darlene
Minar, Cushman
Moldaschel, Charles & Lucille
Mor, John & Donna
Morgan, Bruce & Anne
Murphy, Kathleen
Nelson, Chuck & Pat
Neyens, Eugene & Carol
Nielsen, Phyllis
Nolte, Bruce
Nonweiler, Gene
Nordstrom, Leonard & Karen
Ohman, Michael & Kathleen
Ohmscheid, Duane
Ohmscheid, Shannon
Olson, Christopher & Kathleen

Olson, Gene
Olson, Loren
Oman, Brett & Maria
Opdahl, Clark & Cindy
Osley, David & Karen
Otto, Jeremy & Mary
Paetznick, Dan & Kay
Pagel, Darwin & Marcia
Parkin, Dave
Paster, Jim & Faye
Pederson, Bob & Susan
Peichel, David DDS
Petersen, Douglas
Peterson, Ron & Rosie
Peterson, Steve & Mary Wilkens
Peterson,Neoma
Pietsch, Brandon & Liz
Plath, Helen
Polansky, Mark & Sherri
Polingo, George
Potratz, Gerald
Quigley, Tim & Pam
Reinke, Randy
Revier, Charles & Helen
Riebels, Andrew & Karen
Rittenhouse, Art
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“The KLA Board would like to thank the Lake Koronis residents, families, businesses
and organizations listed below who contributed to our association for 2020”
Ritze, Phillip
Roback, Robert & Lois
Roberg, Gary & Fern
Rome, Dave & Jan
Root, Kevin & Jill
Savage, Brian & Alycia
Sayre, Grover & Lynn
Schaefer, Randy & Susan
Schmidt, Judy
Schmidt, Shannon
Schmit, George
Schmit, Howie & Barb
Schmit, James
Schmitt, Penny & Kris
Schrupp, Timothy & Megan
Schueller, Jerry & Stacy
Schwarze, Bill & Liz
Seim, Ken & Nancy
Setterberg, Carol
Setterholm, Glen & Carol
Shaw, Tom & Linda
Slack, David & Mary
Smith, Gary
Sniezek, Greg & Tara

Solum, Allan & Pat
Spahn, Bob & Phyllis
Staloch, Teri & Trish Harvey
Staloch, Tim & Kim
Stanger, David
Stanley, Burt & Karen Burg
Stanley, Chris & Missy
Strate, Dave & Betty
Swanson, Jeramie & Kristen
Teigen, Greg & Rishelle
Thein, Gary & Deb
Thelen, Harry
Thompson, Jay
Thompson, Jim & Rosanne
Thompson, Judith
Thorman, Dick & Karen
Thyen, Wallace & Darlene
Tiala, Sylvia
Tibbits, Jason & Sara
Topp, Carol
Torborg, Daniel
Torborg, Jim & Vicky
Turrell, Bruce & Sara
Ulfers, Donna

Untiedt, Jerry & Sue
Vagle, Virgil & Pat
Vermeulen, Anthony & Heather
Virant, Bill & Jeanne
Wagner, Blair & Dave
Warner, Susan & Jean
Weatherwax, Faye
Weinmann, James & Alice Coe
Welle, Jane
Welter, Carolyn
Welter, Jeffry
Wendroth, Loren & Robyn
Wendroth, Loren & Robyn
Lyle & Cindy
Werlinger, Barb
Whitcomb, Steve & Karen
White, Mary
White, Steve & Peggy
Winstrom, Andy
Wurm, Douglas
Young, Steve
Ziegler, Dan & Wendy

2020 BUSINESS/
ORGANIZATION MEMBERS
Amundson & Johnson PA
Anderson Ins. Agency
Centra Care Paynesville
Central MN Credit Union
Electronic Motor Center
Haines Electric
Holiday Isle LLC
Koronis Ministries
M & M Lumber Co.
Paynesville Mutual Ins.
Perennial Bank
Queen Bee’s Bar & Grill
Sandy Point Park
Stony Point Koronis Assoc.
Teal’s Market
Viking Development Corp.
West Central Sanitation
Yarmon Ford Inc

KLA Board Applies for Grant to Address
Phosphorus in the Lake
The Koronis Lake Association
would like to better understand
the amount of phosphorus currently in the lake and develop
an action plan to reduce it. The
board is applying for a grant from
the LCCMR (Legislative-Citizen
Commission on Minnesota Resources) in order to get the process started.

Michael Krause, President at
Kandiyohi Development Partners,
is assisting the KLA in the grant
writing process. Krause has more
than thirty years of experience
assisting in writing grants which
require highly technical content.
Additionally, the KLA board has
secured the services of Dr. Lorin
Hatch, a water quality scientist at

Widseth Engineering Services, to
assist in the development of an
action plan to reduce the phosphorus in Lake Koronis. Dr. hatch
has 27 years of experience addressing water quality problems
in lakes and rivers. If the board
is able to secure the grant, more
information will follow in future
newsletters.

REMEMBER TO CHECK OUR WEBSITE!
www.koronislakeassociation.org

you can also email us at koronislakeassoc@gmail.com

AND FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK FOR UPDATES!

www.facebook.com/pages/Koronis-LakeAssociation/1420035711596024
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The One Watershed One Plan process presents
a remarkable opportunity for Minnesota’s Lake
Associations
By Jeff Forester, Executive Director, MN Lakes and Rivers Advocates

I

n 2008 Minnesotans voted
overwhelmingly (+60%) for
the Clean Water, Land and Legacy Amendment which created a
three-eighths of one cent sales tax
for twenty five years. This was a
remarkable achievement for Minnesotans in a year when anti-tax
politics were in ascendance. Minnesotans voted our shared values
and created a remarkable opportunity for our state.
One-third of revenues raised
will fund the arts and state parks.
One-third
will
fund
grants
to
permanently
protect wildlife habitat,
most
typically through
Conservation
Easements.
The final onethird
will
fund projects
to protect and rehabilitate our
public waters. This “clean water”
portion of the Legacy Fund is directed by the Clean Water Council,
a group of citizens and legislators.
COUPON GOOD FOR

2.00 OFF
A ON
A FREE
MAT
$

12OZ. BAG OF
CUSTOM
MINNESOTA
FRAMING
COFFEE
• MN Company • Fair Trade
ORDER
Regular
Blend & Flavors

BlessingWell Gallery
And Frame Shoppe
Downtown Paynesville

320-241-7505

Their work began with an almost
complete survey of Minnesota’s
lakes and rivers to see which were
impaired and which were still relatively pristine. The results were
alarming. Fifty six percent of Minnesota’s surface waters were listed
as impaired by the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency, MPCA.
Aquatic systems are far more
complex and difficult to restore
than terrestrial environments. In
fact, many push back on the idea
that “restoration” of an aquatic
ecosystem is even possible, and
point to goals like rehabilitation,
or resilience.
Two facts further complicate rehabilitation and resilience efforts;
all waters are connected, and water flows across political boundaries. One source of pollution will
contaminate all the waters downstream. In Minnesota that is a big
deal. Minnesota is one of only two
places in the world where three
continental-sized water basins
originate; the Mississippi River to
the Gulf of Mexico, the Red River
flowing north through the vast Canadian wetlands to the Arctic Sea,
and down the face of the Lauren-

tian Divide into the Great Lakes
and east to the North Atlantic.
In order to address the fifty-six
percent impairment of our surface
water, the Clean Water Council
created the One Watershed, One
Plan (1W1P) process through the
Board of Soil and Water Resources (BWSR). 1W1P supports partnerships of local governments in
developing prioritized, targeted,
and measurable implementation
plans for each of the fifty-four watersheds in the state. These watersheds include multiple political
entities, townships, counties, watershed districts, and cities.

(continued on p.9)

Serving the Paynesville area for over 50 years!

Lic. #58961

Specialists
in Many
Service
Areas

PLUMBING • HEATING
& A/C • WATEr &
rAdoN TEsTING •
GrAvEL & ExCAvATIoN

Business Hwy 23 E • Paynesville

320-243-3644

www.vossplumbing.com

For all your septic
pumping needs.
Call for pricing.
59230 360th Street
Eden Valley, MN 55329

320-298-1154
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role for lake associations. Over
the course of the 1W1P process
hundreds of millions of dollars
will go towards water projects. It
is an unprecedented opportunity
to protect, rehabilitate or increase
the resiliency of our shared water
resources.
Last year, the Minnesota Lakes
and Rivers Advocates hosted a
webinar with Julie Westerlund,
Executive Director of 1W1P. Ms.
Westerlund outlined how lake
associations can get involved in
developing these ten-year plans
to protect local water resources,
and have a real jurisdiction in the
implementation. Lake associations
and local communities have an important role to play in providing
input and in helping implement
the plans once they are approved.

The 1W1P process requires all
of these disparate groups to partner, identify areas of concern, pool
resources, coordinate efforts and
work together towards solutions.
The Clean Water Council funds
an initial planning process. Once
the plan is approved by BWSR, the
Clean Water Council makes funding available for implementation.
During the initial planning phase
the Clean Water Council encourages significant outreach, engagement and involvement of a wide
range of stakeholders. Lake Association leaders are intimately
familiar with water issues in their
jurisdiction. By committing to this
process, they can help ensure that
the focus of the final Comprehensive Plan includes their issues.
View the Recording HERE:
During the implementation
http://www.anymeeting.com/PI
phase, there is also a significant

More information about One
Watershed, One Plan is available at: http://www.bwsr.state.
mn.us/one-watershed-one-plan.
MN Lakes & Rivers Advocates
~ PO Box 22262 ~ St. Paul, MN
55122
www.mnlakesandrivers.org
~ 952-854-1317 ~
judy@mnlakesandrivers.org

Ross M. Amundson, Attorney
David T. Johnson, Attorney
Adam J. Schrader, Attorney
217 W. James St., Paynesville, MN
209 Manitoba St. W., Spicer, MN

(320) 243-3878
www.amundsonlaw.com | legalsrv@amundsonlaw.com

LAMB

LABOR SERVICES INC.
“Your labor outsourcing solution”

Oﬃce: 320-266-3059
115 Business 23 E,
Paynesville, MN 56362
www.lamblaborservices.com
work@lamblaborservices.com

B & S Excavating Inc

.

FOR ALL YOUR EXCAVATION NEEDS,
GIVE US A CALL TODAY.

SERVING PAYNESVILLE AND
SURROUNDING AREAS
We specialize in septic systems,
designing, installation, and repair.

BACKHOE • DOZER • SKIDLOADER • DEMOLITION
CUSTOM HAULING • TILING • SNOW REMOVAL
LANDSCAPING • BASEMENTS • DRIVEWAYS
13201 State Hwy. 55 NE, Belgrade

Joe Beier 320-243-3373
Shawn Sheets 320-248-1499

PAYNESVILLE
TOWNSHIP
28700 Koronis Drive
320-243-7500
Site Permits
Garbage Ordinance
Oil Recycling Depot

www.paynesvilletownship.com
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2 decades of work leads to gains in battle against
phosphorus in Sauk River Chain of Lakes
By Susan Kocher

T

The Sauk River Chain of Lakes
lakes with a lot of flow-through,
where water doesn’t stick around has a large, mostly agricultural watershed. And those 703 watershed
long before it’s on to the next.
projects completed between 1995
“Lakes are emptying out really
and 2013 aren’t all contributors to
quickly into another lake — into
the Chain of Lakes’ water quality
another lake,” Lucas said.
improvement, Boser said.
The lakes and rivers are closely
But work done upstream is the
intertwined, and some are flowage
primary reason for improvements
lakes (in the river’s path, directly
in phosphorus load in the chain of
in its flow) while others are not.
lakes.
Is it working for the Sauk River
“It’s not straight river, and it’s not
Chain of Lakes? Cast your eyes up“We’ve done the low-hanging
straight lakes,” Boser said.
stream.
fruit,” said Dennis Fuchs, Stearns
That’s one reason the MPCA es- County Soil and Water ConservaCollectively, work by local, state
and federal partners over the past tablished site-specific standards tion District Administrator. “All
25 years has reduced phosphorus for the Chain of Lakes rather than those conservation practices are
helping.”
going into the Sauk River Chain enforcing regional standards.
of Lakes by 68%. Too much phos“In this particular system, beHe’s talking specifically about
phorus in a lake can lead to algae
cause of the complexity of it, be- best
management
practices,
blooms and decreased levels of
cause of the type of land use, be- which are designed to mimic natudissolved oxygen, which aquatic
cause of the way the lakes are ral circumstances.
animals and insects need.
moving in and out to each other
The Stearns SWCD has been inThe Sauk River Chain of Lakes is and the fact that it’s kind of a river,
volved in helping implement and
what the name implies: intercon- it’s kind of almost a riverine sysmanage cover crops. It’s also done
nected lakes that begin at a Sauk tem, and it’s a reservoir, there’s
work with lakeshore landowners
River inlet in Richmond and have just not a realistic chance of meetto naturalize and stabilize shorea dam outlet to the Sauk River’s ing those standards,” Lucas said.
lines. Both projects are intended
downstream reaches near Cold
to keep sediment, which can carry
Spring. In terms of phosphorus How did these improvements
nutrients with it, out of the water.
management, the Minnesota Pol- happen?
lution Control Agency has grouped
Not overnight, and not alone.
(continued on p. 11)
14 lakes and tributaries that make
up the Sauk River chain and includes four lakes that connect from
the south via Eden Valley Creek.
he more than 700 water
quality projects completed
in the Sauk River Watershed District over almost 20 years
hit all the buzzwords in nutrient
reduction efforts: buffer strips,
wetland restoration, stormwater
runoff, rain gardens, erosion control, feedlot runoff abatement and
more.

It’s a complicated system, according to both MPCA Environmental Specialist Scott Lucas
and Sarah Boser, Sauk River Watershed District’s water resource
manager.
Most of the lakes function similar to a reservoir system — as
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A TMDL, or total maximum daily
ity, but is there to provide technical and potentially financial assis- load, is an MPCA report that establishes how much of a certain polThe SWCD looked at almost 150 tance to landowners.
lutant — in this case, phosphorus
earthen manure storage basins to
“Building that trust with the
— a water body can accept while
determine whether they were adlandowner is extremely imporstill measuring up to water quality
equately separated from groundtant,” Fuchs said.
standards.
water or properly lined. If not,
And cooperating just got a little
those basins were earmarked for
(continued on p. 12)
easier, according to Boser. Local
repaired or abandoned.
entities that typically would have
Boser said no one single project
to create their own water plans
jumped to mind when she thought
(counties, the
Watershed
Proud
sponsorDisof the Great Northern Union
about how improvements were
trict, SWCDs) have recently gone
made to the lake system. There’s
Proud Supporter
through the planning process for
been a lot of work done by a lot of
of the
One Watershed, One Plan, a Mindifferent partners: the Sauk River
Koronis
Lake
Proud
of the Great
Northern Union
Dean
Haagenson
nesota Board of Water and
Soil sponsor
Watershed District and the Stearns
Association
Resources initiative that puts all
County Soil and Water and Conser763-591-6018
Proud sponsor of the Great Northern Union
those separate heads together and
Proud
sponsor of the Great Northern Union
Dean
Haagenson
vation District, but also SWCDs in
has them work on as a team.
dean@deanhaagenson.com
Todd and Douglas counties, the
763-591-6018
Dean Haagenson
Dean Haagenson
www.deanhaagenson.com
Boser said having those convercities of Osakis, Sauk Centre, Richdean@deanhaagenson.com
763-591-6018
763-591-6018
dean@deanhaagenson.com
www.deanhaagenson.com
mond and Cold Spring, Stearns sations up-front saves time and
dean@deanhaagenson.com
www.deanhaagenson.com
“Beyond Expectations”
County Environmental Services energy. It also helps team memwww.deanhaagenson.com
www.haagensonteam.com
“Beyond Expectations”
“Beyond Expectations”
and individual landowners. Boser bers play to their strengths, she
“Beyond Expectations”
said the Sauk River Chain of Lakes said; the Watershed District is
Association has worked with the better suited for large-scale projWatershed District as well, moni- ects like working with municipaliARE YOU
toring water quality on the lakes ties on stormwater runoff, while
CONSIDERING
and instituting shoreline restora- SWCDs bring strong relationships
with farmers and landowners.
tions.
SELLING YOUR

(continued from p. 10)

“They all kind of build together
to create that reduction,” Boser
said.

“There’s never one silver bullet,”
Lucas said. “Every circumstance
requires a special touch. Every circumstance requires a special type
of project or different degrees of
varying projects. ... It’s always gonna be a multi-tiered, multi-level
solution to the problem.”
Fuchs has been with the Stearns
County Soil and Water Conservation District for 25 years, and in
that time, he’s learned how important it is to build trust with landowners and farmers. The SWCD
doesn’t have regulatory author-

Fuchs said One Watershed, One
Plan “is really gonna help us move
the needle on these TMDLs, like
the Sauk River Chain of Lakes
phosphorous reduction TMDL.”

PROPERTY?

If so, we should meet &
discuss my excellent
Marketing Plan.

i am a seasoned veteran in the
real estate industry and have the
knowledge and experience to get
top Dollar for your property.

It’s AMAZING

TRUST MY EXPERIENCE!
CONTACT LOUISE TODAY!

320-260-6554
lmehr@century21.com

Louise Mehr

507-227-1919
or
507-920-7875

Real Estate Specialist - GRI
Century 21
First Realty’s
Top Agent &
Mulitiple Centurion
Award Winner!

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

www.LouiseMehr.com
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Lake Koronis Section Representatives
1. Jay Thompson, sciguy61@gmail.com, (320241-5144) One house west of 16097 Lake Koronis Road southeast on Lake Koronis Road through
Veteran’s Park. (50)

9. Bert Stanley, stnlbria@tds.net, (320-292-5769)
First house west of Birch Beach Store(52848
County Road 20) through Lake Koronis Regional
Park. (50)

2. Neoma Peterson, Neomapeterson@yahoo.
com, (507-382-7744) First house south of Veteran’s Park south through QuoVadis on Old Lake
Road. (30)

10. Diane Kodet, dianek@mycmcu.org, (866-3347279 ext 1508), Blueﬁeld Road (ﬁrst road west of
Regional Park on County Road 20) west through
Adam’s Landing (Rumble Bridge). (45)

3. Bill Henderson, whwoods09@gmail.com, (320243-3474) 15251 Old Lake Road south through
Stone Gate Lodge on Old Lake Road. (30)

11. Jim Losleben, leben815@aol.com, (612868-3031) First dwelling east of Adam’s
Landing(Rumble Bridge) through the intersection
of Breezewood Road and Northwest Lake Koronis
Road. (40)

4. OPEN
5. Mike Carr, mike.carr@chuckspaethford.com,
(507-227-0453) First house on Highway 55 southeast of Old Lake Road through the last house at
the west end of 547th Ave (ﬁrst road west of 5 mile
bridge off Highway 4). (35)
6. OPEN
7. Ronda Arnold, RondaArnold@msn.com, (320492-4992) From carp trap west on County Road
20 through one house west of 53382 County Road
20. (20)
8. Dave Ringquist, dakcring@gmail.com, (612845-0457) First house west of swamp on County Road 20 west to Birch Beach Store on County
Road 20(52848 County Road 20). (40)

12. OPEN
13. Paul and Kella Bugbee, (320-243-4448) Bugbee Estate on King Bee Lane through Bugbee Hive
Resort. (50)
14. Brian Beech, beech004@umn.edu, (952-9929523) First house east of Bugbee Hive Resort
through Alldon Heights. (36)
15. Joan Nevitt, joan.nevitt@gmail.com, (320424-1387) Koronis Ministries on Lake Avenue
through Ed Webb residence on Lake Avenue. (40)
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Chain of Lakes
(continued from p. 11)
According to the Sauk River
Chain of Lakes TMDL, achieving
that 68% reduction over 20 years,
from 1985 to 2005, took more
than $26.7 million.
What about the work left to do?
Though improvement has been
made, the Sauk River Chain of
Lakes needs further reductions
in its phosphorous levels to reach
its standards.
And despite the gains made, the
remaining work is challenging, Lucas said.
“Numbers don’t always tell the
whole story,” he said.

Lucas said the phosphorous levels may look closer to the goal, but
because many practices that can
be used to lower that phosphorous
level have already been instituted
in the watershed, it can be harder
to close the remaining gap.
“It looks closer,” Lucas said. “Is it
easier to get there? No, not necessarily.”

There’s also the matter of additional challenges, like the increased
rainfall and rainfall intensity Minnesota is starting to have, Fuchs
said. What used to hold nutrientrich soil in place 30 years ago, preventing it from being washed into
streams and rivers, might not cut it
in a 2021 downpour.
“That just means we need to do
a better job of protecting and armoring our soil,” Fuchs said.

It takes a “considerable effort” to
get an impaired water body delisted, Fuchs said.

Still, there are always other best
management practices out there:
Green roofs. Using pervious surfaces (surfaces water can run
through) on patios and driveways.
Planting more trees. Putting native
vegetation on the shoreline. Even
going back to previously planted
buffers and upping their effectiveness with a different species of perennial vegetation.
“There’s just no limits to what
types of practices you can install,”
Lucas said.
Fuchs said the SWCD is working
on several projects and programs,
including more edge-of-field practices in frequently flooded fields
and potential wetland restoration.
They’re also continuing their
work with the Minnesota Agricultural Water Quality Certifica-

tion Program, which helps farmers and agricultural landowners
choose what best management
practices to install for water quality improvements, as well as a new
Stearns County pilot project working to eliminate barriers to implementing conservation practices.
The Watershed District has a
few streambank restoration areas
planned, Boser said, is working on
storm water management projects
with some area cities.
Sarah Kocher is the business
reporter for the St. Cloud Times.
Reach her at 320-255-8799 or
skocher@stcloudtimes.com. Follow
her on Twitter @SarahAKocher.
Support local journalism.
Subscribe to sctimes.com today.

• Evinrude E-Tec
• Crestliner
• Mercury
• Sales & Service
• Skidoo
• Jonsered Saws

Nathe’s Marine &
Sports Center
Hwy. 55 • Paynesville, MN
Phone: 243-4517
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Stonegate Origins
by Lucille Horton

Lake Koronis back in 1906 and thereafter as
recalled by Lucille Horton in 1974.

M

y father, Gilbert L. Horton, was a salesman for Farwell, Ozman, Kirk , & Company close to 50 years.
He also had a great love for hunting and fishing. So
it was not surprising that he purchased land for a camp (as
we called it) on Lake Koronis in 1905-1906. He chose well,
a weeded point of land on the North Shore, owned by the
Kruegers and part of a large farm. When I say wooded I mean
it for we entered by a road to the farm several miles from our
Point until we reached the woods where a new road or track
was cut through our property and through it to the lake.
Father had a simple two story house built out of native
timber on a rise of land with gentle slope to the lake shore. I
can still hear the buzz saws at work. We moved out that first
summer, mother, father, and five children ages 5 to 15 years.
Mother was frail so we took a hired girl also. Building continued-an ice house, a tool shed, a shed for horses, a dock at
the lake shore for boats (flat bottom for hunting). Later a
well was to be drilled (90 feet deep) for drinking water (good
but full of iron). It was a rainy season and our horse drawn
rig frequently got stuck, tipped over one. But our rain barrel was always full of nice soft water. There was plenty of
wood for our cook stove in the kitchen and our airtight (drum
style) heating stove in the living area. There was a 7 or 8 foot
screened porch on two sides of the cottage.
We soon got acquainted with farmers nearby-the Kruegers,
especially Bill Krueger, a tall young man who did hauling for
Dad, the Smiths (Mrs. Smith was a Krueger and had a large

family of young children). The first summer we rowed a boat
to the Smiths who were also on the lake shore and filled a
milk can with spring water for drinking. Smiths delivered milk,
eggs, chickens to us, and probably vegetables. Another family was the McKinleys for whom McKinley Hill was named,
now called Crystal Hill. Forrest McKinley used to put in our
dock in the spring and take it out in the fall. When we needed
supplies from Paynesville we had to drive 7 miles (now it is
3 miles). These were high school days for my sister, Ruth,
brother Gilbert and myself. So we were given many jobs to
do. Often friends visited with us. One daily job we often did
was walk to our mailbox, a distance of two miles. There were
also two little brothers in our family, Donald and Ralph.
The second year my father cleared an acre of land and
planted an apple orchard. He planted Hybernal apples and
grafted Wealthy apples to them as he had been advised.
On the newly broken land between the trees a garden was
planted the first summer, largely to onions. My sister Ruth
and I were told if we would tend to the onions we could get an
outboard motor with the proceeds. We agreed but finally had
to have help with thinning the onions. There was a good crop
which we later peddled to customers in Litchfield. I have since
thought my father had grand ideas for getting work done. Of
course the whole family used the 2 or 5 horsepower motor.
But there was plenty of play along with the work. A daily
swim was the rule and we learned to be good swimmers. There
were few inflated gadgets in those days so we really worked
at swimming as well as diving. Also there was no water skiing
(or high powered boats). But as years went on there were
flat boards with ropes, called aqua planes, which swimmers,
standing up on the boards, used for a fast ride behind one
of the launches on the lakeor even behind a small outboard
motor boat. I recall the Peterson, Huntington and Erdmann
launches.
Other fun included camp fire get-to-togethers. Most of
the lake shore (some 35 miles I was told) was not built up for
years. But the shore nearest Paynesville (the large bay looking toward First Island) was lined with cottages on the high
parts, and even a hotel. These shores were known as the Old
Landing side.
We got to know people from many cottages. In those days
most buildings were summer cottages and not yet year round
(continued on p. 14)
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homes. Friends would come from the Old Landings and other places by previous arrangements to our camp fires. I do
not recall that food was served but marshmallows might be
toasted. Group singing was the entire entertainment. Friends
from other shores invited us to their camps. Ruth and I were
friends of the Peterson girls on Stoney
Point on the east shore. They would take us on boat rides
and all day picnics on their launch. We thought this was wonderful. Mr. H.I. Peterson, the girls’ father, had purchased 100
acres of wooded land in about 1900 for a few dollars an acre.
They came from Litchfield as we did. It is interesting to note
that today (1974) this property is still the Peterson estate
and two daughters, plus children, grandchildren and great
grandchildren, still come each summer maintaining a strictly
summer cottage. It is one acre on Lake Koronis that has not
gone modern.
What is now called Stone Gate Lodge was started with
Horton cottage. In 1907 a second cottage was built at the
request of a family friend and rented to his family. Gradually
one or two cottages were added from year to year making
finally eleven cottages and three overnight cabins. We called
them by bird names-Eagles Nest, The Parrot, Blue Goose,
Wrens Nest, Blue Heron, Brown Thrush, Oriole, and so on.
They were at first unfinished interiors, no running water
and outdoor toilets. But my father before long had a water
tank on the hill above us to which lake water was pumped
and piped to each cottage. The one well was used by everyone for drinking water so carrying pails of well water was the
practice. It was wonderful when lake water could be used so
easily for cleaning purposes. After a few years toilets were
put into each cottage and I think the Horton resort had this
convenience before other resorts on Koronis or in the northern Minnesota resort area. At least customers told us this.
My father continued to improve the resort. While at first
kerosene and gas lamps were the source of artificial light,
electricity was installed later, first with a private plant, and
about 1926 from Northern States Power.
About 1908 or 1909 the first lake shore road was built on
the north shore from the inlet bridge (or 5 mile bridge) and
around our bay. It was gradually continued clear to the new
and old landings, thence to Paynesville.
My father got the road started by asking farmers to each
give a day’s work on the road. He had my brothers do some
dragging, using one of our horses and a section of field

steel drag (according to Forrest McKinley). After it was well
started the township helped to complete it. Later highway
department paid a maintenance man, Carl Bender to maintain
it. Now we had mail boxes right at our door. In the early days
cars often got stuck on the hill in front of our cottage and
help had to be given.
Not until 1926 was a shorter road put in by the highway department back of our woods and cottages. It became Highway 55, a main road between Paynesville and Minneapolis. It
was a good fairly high gravel road at first. In 1932 it was black
topped. It is now called Lake Koronis Road as a new highway
55 was put in about 1960 still further back from the lake. The
distance to Paynesville from our point is now three miles instead of the seven before any lake shore road was built.
We came to know some of the highway men, in particular
Mr. Martz and Jahnke. They procured two lots not far from
us. The Setterbergs still live in the Jahnke cottage. (Mrs.
Setterberg is a daughter of the Jahnkes.) Forrest McKinley
spoke highly of Mr. Jahnke because while planning the first
highway 55 Forrest’s mother was fearful of losing her evergreen trees so Mr. Jahnke moved the road six feet to save
her trees.
My mother passed away after the first summer of 1906.
About a year later my father remarried and Effie, our stepmother, took over very efficiently. My father continued
to travel four or five days a week so it put much on Effie’s
shoulders. Of course Ruth and I did much around the house.
Each year there was a large garden so vegetables had to
be picked, cleaned, and cooked daily along with fish which
was our mainstay. Relatives constantly visited us in addition
to guests. There were seldom fewer than ten at our table, and
on Sundays often twenty of us sat down for dinner. We ate
on the porch at a long table covered with oilcloth. Our own
cottage had been enlarged with a twelve foot porch on three
sides.
Effie was a fine host to all the people who came to rent
cottages. Cottages in the early days rented for $25 to $50 a
week or as little as $150 or $200 a season. The same parties
occupied these cottages year after year, often coming from
Kansas City, Iowa, Illinois and other places. Then there were
men who came in the fall or spring, often from Iowa, just for
fishing. I recall Effie going to the door in early dawn to re(continued on p. 16)
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Stonegate Origins
(continued from p. 15)

ceive and direct fisherman about getting boats and bait for
the fish. Of course, we later hired a boy for taking care of
boats and dock work. Cars soon came into use, mostly Model
T Fords. The little boys, our brothers Ralph and Don and later Effie’s son, Bob, all took turns helping. Ice was delivered
to each cottage several times a week. I can still see Bob Horton and his cousin Ed Schelde hauling ice with their pony,
Trixie, and a small cart. Children clustered around them and
rode in the cart when possible.
Fishing was excellent in the early days. My father would
advise newcomers about where the fish were biting. Horton’s
Point was well known as a good fishing place. Trolling for pike
or pickerel (northerns) in row boats was common. Today one
only sees motor boats being used. My brother Gilbert tells of
being sent out to fish each night about 6 P.M. He generally
brought in at least 5 or 6 pike and a few pickerel and often a
string of ten or twelve good fish. Later my younger brothers,
Don and Ralph, had this fishing job as the family lived on fish
except for a weekly chicken dinner. The boys also cleaned
the fish-which they didn’t like to do. We even served a pike
dinner to 16 or 20 men of the Litchfield churches men’s club.
Effie and I fried the fish on a wood burning cook stove. Bass
were caught by casting for them in the bed or rocks near our
shore. Gilbert tells that in the fall dad and Glen Martz, of the
highway department, would make a special trip fishing with
large tackle for big fish close to 100 pounds. Minnows were
used for bait largely, also frogs and artificial bait.
At first minnows could be netted on certain shores of lake
Koronis. Later the boys drove to a distant creek enroute to
Litchfield, taking along a barrel of water in which to bring the
minnows home. We always had a minnow box in the water near
our dock. Our dock became quite large as each cottage had
a boat, about 12 boats in all moored inside an L shaped dock.
These were wooden boats made in Alexandria and they had
to be painted each year. Today the boats are made of steel
or aluminum.
At that early period much of the lake shore near us was
free of weeds and excellent for swimming. This same shore is
weedy today. Some of us tried distance swimming. My brother Gil and I swam across the bay, about 1.5 miles to Petersons
Point. After that the Peterson girls swam from their point to
First Island (3.5 or 4 miles, I estimate). That was repeated by
others. A row boat would accompany the swimmers. Rowing
was done just to get places. AS teenage girls we would row

from our place to the old landing and then walk to Paynesville, get an ice cream soda, walk back and row home. We used
two pairs of oars and often had a couple of friends in the
boat. Or we would row to First or Second Island for a picnic.
Our Horton property had been known as Eagle Point in
early days. Later it was called Horton’s Point. An eagle’s nest
is said to have been there in the early days. When we arrived
in 1906 cranes, or blue herons, were nesting in the tall basswood trees. But they left after the first year. For years they
nested on Second Island but they left there in the last 2 or
3 years (since 1970). Watching cranes fly from Second Island
across the lake to the east shore near Petersons point was a
daily sight through most of the summers here. In earlier summers we took guests, often in row boats, to one of the islands
for picnics, and it was fun to go softly through the woods on
Second Island and sneak up on the area where the cranes
nested. Of course some of them rose from their nests and
flew about excitedly, but we tried not to disturb them.
As well as cranes a great variety of birds filled the woods
near our cottage and continued to do so until well into the
forties. There were yellow warblers, downy woodpeckers, red
headed woodpeckers, scarlet tanagers, an occasional bluebird, orioles, humming birds, grosbeaks, meadowlarks, nut
hatches, indigo buntings, as well as the still common redwing
blackbirds, purple martins, wrens, sparrows-we regularly
checked the bird book to identify new birds. One autumn I
stayed until late September and saw, in the early evenings,
a colorful piliated woodpecker on a bush near my porch-a
marvelous sight. We loved the loons in the early days and
would attempt to imitate their wonderful call. A friend, Jean
Peterson, was especially good at it and I think they would
answer her.
Before lawn mowers came and woods underbrush was
cleared, wild flowers and wild berries abounded. Flowers included many white violets, white and yellow water lilies in the
Crow River nearby and even mocassins (or lady slippers).
One day probably around 1910 or 1912 we went in Peterson’s
launch to the far side of the lake, in the bay near the present Koronis Assembly Grounds. We were exploring the woods
when a man appeared with his arms full of pink lady slippers.
He didn’t say where he found them but even then I wondered
at his picking so many. In 1936 when I built a small cottage, my
brother Ralph brought me lady slippers from near the river to
plant. But they would not grow near the cottage.
(continued on p. 17)
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Raspberries, blueberries, chokecherries and gooseberries abounded. We picked them for jams and jellies. We would
go the Third Island for chokecherries. My father purchased
Third Island years ago. When he died in 1948 he willed it to my
niece, Mary Ann Erdmann and she still owns it, desiring that
it be kept in its wild sate.
There was a lovely small lake on the Krueger farm where
men sometimes fished successfully. It is called Loose Lake,
or Krueger Lake. In 1940 Shirley Bugbee was given permission by Mrs. Krueger to cut down a hill and fill in a stretch of
low shore parallel with Highway 55 (now Lake Koronis Road).
That new land is now filled with 19 cottages with Lake Koronis
in front and Loose Lake back of them. This was one of the
first such developments of low lake shore. Another was at
the Old Landing in front of Dr. Pellons property. The first
home there was built by the Eliasons who had the early day
theater in Paynesville.
As for resorts on Lake Koronis, some existed before we
came in 1906. One was Koronis Hotel, now made into apartments. Other resorts were Echo Hill, which later burned

down, Grand View still maintains four cottages, Hendersons
was another resort, all at New Landing.
Some good resorts developed later were Tolmans, Bugbee Hive and Vans. These have sold part or all of their cottages.
In 1946 my father, after 40 years, sold our lake property
to Mr. Walter Ellsworth. He retained three lots on one end. I
had built a cottage on one lot and still live in it in the summers
(1974). Mr. Ellsworth was an excellent builder so fine improvements were made and the resort was named Stone Gate
Lodge (formerly Horton’s Resort). Mr. & Mrs. Ellsworth built
up a very popular resort, managing it for 20 years. When,
in 1965 it was sold to Mr. Tom Chapman who ran it for some
years, and engaged other managers some years. In the summer of 1974 he sold it to Mr. & Mrs. Don Wies, a couple with 5
children. Today it is one of very few resorts on Lake Koronis
and has accommodations for more guests than any other resort on the lake. Cottages-today at Stone Gate rent for $150
to $200 a week, as much as the rent for an entire season in
earlier days.

Koronis Lake Association and Shore Owner
Starry Stonewort Management Project
2021
2021 will be the first year that
we are on our own financially.
Since 2016 we have had the luxury
of having a great deal of funding
from the Legislature and a grant
from the Outdoor Heritage Fund,
through the Initiative Foundation, to develop a pilot project and
protocols for managing Starry
Stonewort in the lake. We have
also been fortunate to develop a
good partnership with MN DNR
and help to add Starry Stonewort
knowledge to the state and much
farther beyond. The cost has been
over $923,388.00 since the begin-

ning of the project and KLA, your
donations, have not had to contribute over $23,000. Now the Watershed Petition project will take over
for the funding of the Starry Stonewort management (less any additional grant funds we can obtain.)
Those areas that need treatment
the most have been identified. Our
permits for 2021 are in place and
we are ready to proceed with the
work.

summary of all of the Starry Stonewort management back to 2016.
Executive Summary:
(From the 2020 year- end report,
available on the KLA Website)
The 2020 Starry Stonewort management program on Lake Koronis
continued to manage effectively
those areas managed in previous
years, expand to several high risk
areas around the lake, cut back
treatment on some areas that had
Below is the executive summary been managed for the last severyfrom the 2020 Year-end Report. ears, and learn how to effectively
This report is available on the KLA adapt the management program
website or by contacting KLA. Last
(continued on p. 18)
year’s membership letter had a
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Starry Stonewort
Management Project
(continued from p. 17)
to be the most successful. The
project mechanically pulled approximately 27 acres and chemically treated 62.63 acres with Mizzen, 65.24 acres with Cutrine Plus,
and 29.63 acres with Reward (Diquat). Of the 27 acres mechanical
ly pulled all was pulled and chemically treated. We were able to test
plots with only one chemical treatment in 9 plots and except for the
Diquat treated plots (4 plots) still
were able to manage
the Starry Stonewort. Timing of
the treatment was important.
All 2020 project work verification
pre and post treatment, was completed. (as performed in the past
pilots)
Our tests comparing Cutrine
Plus versus Mizzen resulted in the
same effectiveness. This is important as Mizzen is a lower cost alternative. (This is the chemical we are
moving to in 2021.)
Chemical treatments were again
effective in sustaining low level of
Starry Stonewort growth in the areas treated around the lake. Data
was consistent with the previous
four-year pilot program through
the Initiative Foundation using
Outdoor Heritage funds.
This year we did not rake under
docks and boat lifts as part of the
program to help us control costs
with our limited budget.

Project Work:
The protocol as established in
the pilot project which took place
in 2016 – 2019 was again followed
this year with some variation due
to growth patterns of the Starry
Stonewort. The days picked for
treatment were chosen from his-

tory as the optimal time to treat.
(Starry Stonewort Protocol for
2020 is below showing criteria
used.)
Starry Stonewort Protocol for
2020 varied slightly due to shortness of funding and Starry Stonewort growth patterns.
Shallow areas in the pilot that
are less than 4 feet in depth were
de�ined, based on growth patterns
and history of chemical treatment.
These de�ined areas were mechanical pulled, when possible and/or
chemically treated.
Heavily infested areas were determined and treated chemically
either one time or two times.
The �irst chemical treatment is
determined in consultation with the
third-party auditor through observation of growth conditions as are
the areas to treat.
Pre and post treatment veri�ication audits are performed. All data
was gathered and reported in the
DNR required format as agreed to
in the Lake Koronis Lake Vegetation
Management Plan (LVMP). The development and agreement of the
LVMP was a requirement to obtain
the 2018 DNR Aquatic Invasive Species Treatment permit.
2021 Plans
We will maintain those areas
that we have managed over the
past five years and expand into
new high-density areas around the
lake. Below is a map showing the
work areas for 2021.
Some work again will be performed this summer by Minnesota
State University, Mankato using
a different aquatic herbicide, Diquat in combination with another
chemical. This is under a Corp
of Engineers Grant they have received. Referencing the map, they
will be managing areas 1B, 2B, 3B,
and 6B. We will continue to be

cautious with management practices, adjusting where the science
tells us and use an integrated approach. We will continue to be in
contact with our consultants and
the MN DNR. In total, we will con
tinue to create a lake environment
that will improve survival of native
plants and animals.

JENNINGS

WELL DRILLING, INC.
Farm
Residential
Commercial
Industrial
Municipal
Irrigation
Geo-Thermal
CALL RICHMOND

320-597-2482 • 1-800-568-5988

NOTICE

It is a misdemeanor to
allow dogs to run at large.
Dogs creating a nuisance
will be picked up.
This misdemeanor
is punishable
by a fine of $100.
By order of Paynesville Township
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Diquat will be used by Minnesota State University Mankato.
Target Species:
Labels placed along shore in arStarry Stonewort
eas 1B, 2B, 3B, and 6B will show
water restrictions for irrigation.
Treatment Dates:
The treatment dates will depend (see attached map for areas) No
on growth of the Starry Stonewort restrictions are in place for water,
and ability to integrate the two swimming, or fishing.
treatments together where pos- If treatment is not desired:
sible.
Landowners may request that
control
not occur adjacent to the
Mechanically Pulling:
landowner’s property. (Look at
June – September
map to see if your shore is in a
Chemical Application:
treatment area in 2021)
Mid July - End of September
If you desire that the treatment
Chemical Used:
not occur adjacent to your properCutrine Plus Liquid and Mizzen, ty, please notify Jen Meagher, Koare both algaecides. Their label ronis Lake Association President,
has no restrictions for use of water or Kevin Farnum immediately eior swimming.
ther via phone, email, or letter to
KLA.

Response to Karen Langmo or
Kevin Farnum by June 5, 2021
Address:
KLA
P.O. Box 333
Paynesville, MN 56362
		
Contact: Jen Meagher or Kevin
Farnum
Email address:
jenmeagher@koronislakeassociation.org or Kevin@farnum.info or
koronislakeassoc@gmail.com

These are the same protocols
that will be used in 2021.
See below for a map showing
the treatment areas for 2021.

Lake Koronis Starry StonewartProposed Treatment Areas 2021
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